The modern school of Artifi cial Intelligence was o riginally expected to provide a full working model of intelligence as a set of procedures. Scholars implemented these procedures over time to conceptualize the notion of an intelligent machine. Computer scientists rushed to implement working models that would allegedly reach bey ond many limits. Perhaps the most debilitating act was equating what is efficient in p rocedures to what is artificializ ed in intelligence. Equally debilitating was interpreting the speed of arithmetic calculations as a quantifier: it led to teams being interpreting speed and accuracy as reflections of intelligence. In order to reach an artificial form of intelligence that is faith ful to the amalgam of biological, physical and chemical that it seeks t o imitate; scholars of AI must reach a deeper synthesis of its in tegrative nature, leading to th e creation of m any artificial synthetic forms of Intelligence, instead of a single vision of intelligence that simply focuses on matching the performance of the human brain. Having said that, we can clearly concur that most of the AI Modern School's limitations have been discovered and are welldocumented and known to the AI community.
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Our aim is to discuss a number of these issues, particularly the limits previously described. We avow that these limits emerged from epistemological misunderstandings on the perceived meanings of intelligence itself, leading to the limits imposed in the current interpretations of AI. Future work in AI, or alternatively coined Synthetic Intelligence, must revisit fundamental assumptions about th e nature of the brain, cognition, computing, and intelligence. Synthetic Intelligence focuses on the phenomena such as in telligence and consciousness, and mapping them to the physics of the brain and models of brain processes at each of its multiple levels. It is th e 'stack' of brain subsystems at multiple levels, from cortical down to molecular, joined by a common thread, that make up a mind. What we nee d are m athematically described mechanisms and information structures to integrate computational discourse analysis, value systems, mapping of cognitive structures to neuron interactions and to th e molecular mechanisms of such interactions. The key to this discovery will be the study of emergence of intelligence and consciousness in engineered systems -implemented in silico or in vitro. In 2009 Dr. Howard founded the Mind Machine Project at MIT; an interdisciplinary initiative to reconcile natural intelligence with machine intelligence. In 2011 Dr. Howard established the Brain Sciences Foun dation (BSF), a not-for profit, multidisciplinary research foundation dedicated to developing novel paradigms that enable the study of both mind and brain and ultimately the treatment of neurological disorders.
In 2014 Newt on received a Doctorate in Neurosurgery from Oxford University from the department of neurosurgery, focused on the early detection of neurodegenerative diseases. Dr. Howard works with multi-disciplinary teams of physicists, chemists, biologists, brain scientists, computer scientists, and engineers to reach a dee per understanding of the brain. Dr. Howard's research efforts aim to improve the quality of life for so many who suffer from degenerating conditions currently considered incurable. Advancing the field of b rain sciences opens new opportunities for solving brain disorders and finding new means for developing artificial intelligence. Dr. Howard's most recent work focuses on the development of functional brain and neuron interfacing abilities. To better understand the structure and ch aracter of this information transfer he concentrated on theoretical mathematical models to represent the exchange of information inside the human brain. This work, called the Fundamental Code Unit (FCU), h as proven applicable in the diagnosis and study of brain disorders and has aided in developing and implementing necessary pharmacological and t herapeutic tools for physicians. He has also developed individualized strategies to incorporate solutions for psychiatric and brain prosthetics. Through collaborative research effo rts with MIT and Oxford University, Dr. Howard has been working on interventions for early detection a nd novel treatm ent strategies for neurodegenerative diseases and affective disorders.
